Minimum wages

Annual Wage Review 2020

The Fair Work Commission has announced a 1.75% increase to minimum wages following its 2020 Annual Wage Review. The increase applies to awards in 3 stages (www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/the-commission-has-announced-a-1-75-increase-to-minimum-wages#when-will-my-award-increase), with the first group starting from the first full pay period on or after 1 July 2020. This group includes frontline health care and social assistance workers, teachers and child care employees, other essential services and the National Minimum Wage.

You can find the new rates for the first group of awards in our Pay and Conditions Tool (https://calculate.fairwork.gov.au/) and Pay Guides (www.fairwork.gov.au/pay/minimum-wages/pay-guides). If you’re using the calculator, just set the date to 1 July 2020 or after.

Subscribe to email updates (www.fairwork.gov.au/website-information/staying-up-to-date/subscribe-to-email-updates) and we’ll let you know when the new minimum pay rates for the other awards are available in our pay tools.

See The Commission has announced a 1.75% increase to minimum wages (www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/the-commission-has-announced-a-1-75-increase-to-minimum-wages) for more information.

There are new versions of awards being released throughout 2020.


All employees working in Australia are entitled to a minimum wage. This is the lowest amount an employee can be paid for the work that they’re doing.

The minimum wage refers to the amount of pay before tax is taken out (gross pay). For information about tax, including PAYG withholding, visit the Australian Taxation Office (http://www.ato.gov.au).

Find the right minimum wage

For most employees, the minimum wage is set by the award that covers their industry or occupation.

Awards cover many different industries and occupations so it’s important to get it right.

Use our Pay Calculator (PACT) to calculate the minimum pay rates, penalties and allowances that apply for your award.

Our downloadable Pay guides (www.fairwork.gov.au/pay/minimum-wages/pay-guides) provide a summary of the current minimum pay rates under an award, making it easy to see the different pay rates for each classification.


Different types of minimum wages

Some employees have a different minimum wage depending on their employment type, age or work capacity. For more information about pay for these employees, visit:


There are some awards with special pay rates, or that allow employers to make other pay arrangements. Find information on specific pay arrangements including:
The National Minimum Wage

The National Minimum Wage applies to employees not covered by an award or registered agreement. This is the minimum pay rate provided by the Fair Work Act 2009 and is reviewed each year.

As of 1 July 2020 the national minimum wage is $19.84 per hour or $753.80 per week.

Employees covered by an award or registered agreement are entitled to the minimum pay rates, including penalty rates and allowances in their award or agreement. These pay rates may be higher than the National Minimum Wage.

Minimum wage changes

Each year, the Fair Work Commission reviews both the National Minimum Wage and minimum pay rates under awards (Annual wage review). Most changes begin on the first full pay period on or after 1 July.


Stay up-to-date

We update our Pay Calculator and website when the National Minimum Wage changes each year.

If you have a My account, we send updates straight to your inbox each year. Don’t have a My account? Register (www.fairwork.gov.au/my-account/registerpage.aspx) today.

You can also stay up-to-date with minimum wage changes by subscribing to email updates (www.fairwork.gov.au/website-information/staying-up-to-date).

Think a mistake might have been made?
Mistakes can happen. The best way to fix them usually starts with talking.

Check out our Help resolving workplace issues (www.fairwork.gov.au/how-we-will-help/how-we-help-you/help-resolving-workplace-issues/default) section for practical advice on:

- figuring out if a mistake has been made
- talking to your employer or employee about fixing it
- getting help from us if you can't resolve it.

What to do next

- Find pay rates using our Pay Calculator (http://calculate.fairwork.gov.au/FindYourAward)
- Subscribe to our email update service (www.fairwork.gov.au/website-information/staying-up-to-date/subscribe-to-email-updates) to get notified when pay rates change
- Check to see What award applies (www.fairwork.gov.au/awards-and-agreements/awards/default)
- Find a registered agreement on the Fair Work Commission website (https://www.fwc.gov.au/)

Help for small business


You might also be interested in

- Paying wages (www.fairwork.gov.au/Pay/paying-wages)
- Starting a new job online learning course (www.fairwork.gov.au/how-we-will-help/online-training/online-learning-centre/starting-a-new-job)
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Contact us

Fair Work Online: www.fairwork.gov.au
Fair Work Infoline: 13 13 94
Need language help?
Contact the Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) on 13 14 50
Hearing & speech assistance
Call through the National Relay Service (NRS):
For TTY: 13 36 77. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94
Speak & Listen: 1300 555 727. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94

The Fair Work Ombudsman is committed to providing advice that you can rely on. The information contained on this website is general in nature. If you are unsure about how it applies to your situation you can call our Infoline on 13 13 94 or speak with a union, industry association or workplace relations professional. Visitors are warned that this site may inadvertently contain names or pictures of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who have recently died.